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to in-1 the United States for closer trade rela-bictJuale this déficit weiiw jtioend
crease. Germany, on the other hand, has I tions is any nearer than before, is a ques- 

army of 24,000 officers and 590,000 men.] tion. But it is a step in the direction 
Instead of there being a déficit in the I of showing the great American people 
number of recruits for the army, as in I that they are not as quck as are the 
France every year, there are albout 70,000 I Canadians to recognize a good thing when 

who cannot find places in the army I they see it, else a reciprocity treaty might 
and this number is likely to increase with I have been arranged long ago. 
the rapid growth of the population. Leav- come to any further conclusion in the 
ing aside the reserve forces, France has I matter, perhaps, after the coronation and I aIK] Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged or ie
twenty-one army corps, .Russia twenty- the conference of colonial premiers, we j han<Hj jn tl]ig province o{ fi„e individual lithograph
five, Germany t'wenty-three, Austria tif-1 may be willing to consider their propos i- 
teen and Italy twelve. In case of war I tions.

■ it is" on account of the minerals in the I Russia and forbidden its use in the schools, 
ground attracting the lightning. A study I churches, etc. JUie Poles have' naturally 
•Of the question by United States Meteoro- resisted this interference with their lan- 
logist. Henry shows that there is no ordin-1 guage

to attain safety from lightning, government have been to no purpose.
j Russia, while permitting the Poles to em

ploy their own language, nevertheless, 
tries to Russianize all the smaller nations 
which come within her influence. Only 

ha few years ago the czar forbade the 
of German in fchei schools and- universities
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ADVERTISING RATES. but that many l^°n5 f™* “'f1 *
resuscitated by the employment of such

thrrârra“ ordinary means as are used for the rreus-

citation of drowned persons, artificial res
piration, etc. The Electrical Review avers
that lightning-rods as usually put up are ^ ^ ^ proyinceg where the ]anguage 
of practically no use. A tin roof, especial-1 emp]oye(J Jn Fjn]and the Kussian.
ly if with good metal spout connections, I . .. ... ,,

Owing to the considerable number o4 com- I . . ,, ,lt, , I ization is proceeding rapidly. Part of the
plaints as to pie miscarriage of letters al-1 is a fairly good protection. 1 eather be - propaganda is the Russianization of
feged to contain money remitted to this of- I a* for than mattresses and it is I P ^ afice we have to request our subscribers and are no 831617 t a I Bohemia, Bulgaria, fcervia, Montenegro,
•gents when sending money for The Tele- m0re dangerous to carry steel-rod umbrel- jg on1v a short
graph to do so by post office order or regie- Vn;:x.p<1 I AJbama’ ana ureece- 18 ° y
tered letter, in which case the remittance las than it is to handle scissors or knne^ | ^me sjnce Greece was greatly troubled
*ln remitting byHlecks or poet office or- m aD electric storm. Gities suffer veil, 1 the riots at Athens due to the en-

2SS SKÆSlS OX'. liUle f’-°m lightning damage COmPar°d deavor on the part of Queen Olga, who is
All letters for the business office of this 1 with country districts. Barns containing I (0 introduce the Slavonic Greek

RSÏishinglCoïpany,I^^jSnThand^lfrcorh animals and green hay seem to particular-1 -nt(> the universities and schools. The pre- 

reepondence for the editorial department iv invite electric strokes, probaibly by 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- | J / .

son of some difference in «humidity or I entire3y due to the many
temperature in the air immediately about I iangUages which exist in that country, 
them. Maples are more liable to attract I -weakness of Britain in India, where

an
and all the efforts of the Berlin
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

use

PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH
Germany would probably send nine corps 
against Russia and fourteen against 
France. Austria would distribute four
teen of her army corps on the Russian | itarto." 
frontier and one would keep the Slav
onic influence in the Balkans in order.
The Triple Alliance could took upon tion proceedings may now proceed.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ross will continue to “build up On-

KING EDWARD VII• • *

It is still Premier Ross and the corona-

• . AND . • 11Roumania as an ally and 'the four' army I ...
corps of that country would be directed I Hon. Geo. E. Foster succeeded in hoo 
against Russia, making in all some twenty-1 dooing the Ontario Conservatives, 
seven army corps operating against Rus
sia on the west and southwest. Italy

rea- carious condition of Austria-Hungary is 
constituent AIBX1BRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without! exception, name» of new subscrib-. , , .
era will not he entered until the money la I lightning than oak trees and oaks are I on]y t a million speak the English
■ocelved. he requ|re<1 to pg, f0r ] struck much more often than beech trees. I language, is attributable to this latter

. whether they take them | 1 fact. Wherever Great Britain has

colonies like Australia and Canada where 
the English language is dominant, the 

While the people of Ontario are today | loyalty of the people is undoubted. The
different people of a nation may assimil
ate, 'but the languages never will at this 
stage of the world’s civilization. The United 

hope for Porto Rico and

The School Board last evening found 
could probably not quickly mobilize more I that meetings open to the press might 
than six army carps and .these would keep I prove high]y pleasant and satisfactory, 
the southern army of France busy while ^ peopl€ wifl likewise find it so. 
Germany engaged the French troops in I * # *

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly

the beat we

Subscribers will 
papers sent them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages I 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance j 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is I 
owed for It is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a I 
man must pay for what be has. Hence who- | 
ever takes a paper from the post office, I 
whether directed to him at somebody else, | 
must pav for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their -Majesties, and are

t«a., «,= «Mi.. '..“SiZT'i?."- “• " » ”rtk tte -
military strength of the two European L itg memi,er8hip of 8U8h a vigorous | tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph,.lmt we have decided to 
alliances is about equal. It is claimed, I ,rqpnesenta-tàva as Air. Fged E.
however, that the equipment of the Ger-1 S1)ars 

army is superior to that of the forces

GOING TO THE COUNTRY.

experiencing the political aspect of an ap
peal to the country, the appeal of the 

, I country has already been heârd in a lit-1 states
Write plainly and take «pedal pains with | oral sense by many of the people of St. | the Philippines to become American until

the English language is spoken by the

make an

man
of the other alliances, and that she 
would be able to strike rapid and strong I of electing a mayor and aldermen on 
blows at an early stage of any conflict. I June 19, a privilege new to the ancient 
Not a few Frenchmen believe that under! city which has hitherto been governed 
the present arrangement the Dual A 111- j, by an appointed board, 

is making .the position of Frankie 
precarious' every year, and that her

can never EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTSt- John’s (Nfld.) is to have the luxury

I
*‘write on one side of your paper only. | John. The increasing numlbai; of com- . , M world

Attach your -name and address to your ! , , , , . . . I majority of the people. Of the old worldcommunication as an evidence of good faith. I muters on the suburban trams night and I j Spanish and Italian may be
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CTR- , , .VÎ I 1 ^ g J ,

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- I morning^ testify to it and thfe increasing I j.eo^oned With those of the past. French
INCBS. . f ^ r ; j beauty of eàhly summer away from the | jg no 1(mger the language of diplomacy and

AUT^Ç^.I^Èp AGENTS. I crowded brick walls and hum of indus- t])e progpect8 f0P it, in the future, are
The following agenm are authorized to can- t'T testify to the wisdom of bheir choice. not very bright. The German language 

vais and collect :I6f' Tlié‘SeUhBWeeHy Teles | Tt ‘ may be said, and very truly, that so I 0gera too many difficulties and- the ulti-
fa.r as summer discomfort in our city is I mate conflict of languages would seem to
concerned,' the people have little cause to I be therefore between Russian and English,
flee from jit. Indeed there are numerous jt will be the old “Eastern Question” re- 
reasons why St. John should become a I vived. At present the English language 
famous summer resort. Blessed with a is practically supreme in the west, while 
cool and balmy atmosphere throughout | the Russian is endeavoring to push his 

the months which become so

to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the

fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to both

ance The first year Mr. Ross took charge of I two 8 colored litho pictures on 
affairs in Ontario lie had a majority tif

more
only' safety lies in the making of new
nllmncps oossiblv with Britain and Italy. I seven; next year of ninej and last session
With the -a-eiidiral of the Triple Alliance of eleven. That is the ratio' of change | old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Aew 

impossible, and with the I the people will probably give 'him for next | subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up bave only to

ÿ graph, viz.:
, WM. SOMERVILIÆ,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked- to pay their Rub

le rl plions to -the fqtentg wpen they call.
the latter- is
existence of the Anglo-Japane'se alliance j year, 
it is questfonai'ble if that with -Britain 

^htatnahle or even .cleared by tjhe

* t #
About six million women in the United 

States are wage earners1 or in business
Of these 20,000 teach I of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages

school, 10,000 write, 1,800 preach, 6,000 | year*s subscription in advance, 
practice medicine and 14,000 are engaged 
in art and decorative work.

fill the form Ibelow and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weakly Telegraph for one
i( and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage

to date and $1.00 for a
Setoi-9Ftt&!s IfUgfltyfo yearnow

latter power. The position of France in 
the Dual Alliance is not very f-àvorable 
to that nation, and there is no doubt that 
the visit of President 'Loubet bo Russia 
had for its object the obtaining of fresh 
assurances of active support from the 
Czar in case of need. The extreme opti-

for themselves.intolerably I language in the East, particularly in 
wearisome in the Amer-1 China and Persia. It will be a battle royal 

mosquitoes I between the Orient and the Occident for 
the I supremacy of language, and the Slav is

8T. JOHN, N, B MAY SI, 1902. heated and 
ican cities; free from

tj
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you .$1.00 a year; the two individual pictures 

I of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge,
OUR MARKET IN ENGLAND. with alland malaria, and

. of access and exit in every I felorwly hut surely preparing for this great 
or land that a tourist conflict, hoping thus to settle the “East-

Our Ottawa correspondent this morn
ing wires confirmatory evidence of the 

article which we reprint elsewhere in this

Alderman Christie’s blunder yesterday I
amusing. The genial boss of | postage prepaid by us. 

tifism, however, of the majority of French I the forgot both his dignity and
people is such that tihey do not realize I <jeeenCy> for The Telegraph is willing to
the true position of France in the alii- | admit 'that he has both. But it is an old | lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to 

ances of Europe.

means
direction by sea
can desire, as well as the shopping facili-1 em Question” forever. , 
ties and other adjuncts of civilization, few I ' ■■■' ■

ixsiie from the 'Manchester (England) I p]aces can get, forth the attractions to 
Guardian in regard to the efficient work I summer tourists wliich it is the privilege

p was very
Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the iol-I

TRIUMPH IN ONTARIO.
adage “that a barking dog never bites.”...The return of the Ross government to The Telegraph Publishing Company,being accomplished by the Canadian gov- | c£ rir.- city to possess, 

Crnment officials in securing new markets the other hand it is not un- power in Ontario Thursday after what isBut on
in Great Britain for Canadian products. I natural, under the existing conditions I ^,v!d to have been the hottest campaign
Motiving better characterizes the business- I vvHich have rendered necessary the solid | Qn recor)j tilat grea,t province is cer-
likc administration the country now en- I construction of Our residential city dis- 
joys at Ottawa than the efforts being I tricts, within the limited rooky area of 
made by such officials as Professor Rob- | the peninsula, that the beauties of a 
ertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and I country home, amid agricultural scenery 
Dairying, to set before the people of Eng- I and the odor of the woods, should 
land in their true light the immense na- I strongly appeal to our people. The sub- 
ÿiral resources-of-Ctmada in «HttfTAfj urban delights along the railways in both 
supply them with food products and the I directions and the facilities for cheap and 
great advantages v^hich must fesglt to the I eoiiveiiient transportation afforded by the 

pire through the building üp of, Canada Ilntereotonial and C. P. R. are such as 
tiy the patronage, of the Uf«i^fl,^jin*^on» j-.po attract anyone with an eye to health 
for our export» .Sui/h work' is* business I and pure enjoyment. All civilized coun- 
and politics progressively and • enterprise 1 tries are today aliaring in a renewed love 
ingly combined. ‘It exhibits the fact that j for country life and it is little wonder 

government' has not been stow to I that, as we have said, the ambition to- 
advantage of the splendid advertise- I own an acre or two of ground and a cet-

}* ' The people of other American cities than 
I Chicago are at a loss to discover how the 
I Chicago population is now calculated at 

the Boers is currently reported to be due | 2,149,000. Probably the enumerators of 
tjo the extraordinary influence up till I the Canadian Tory census of 1891 have 

exercised by Mr. Martinus T. Steyn, I migrated to Chicago.

THE EXTINCTION OF STEYN.

I
Th«e delay of the peace negotiations with ST. JOHN, N. B.

ta inly a triumph of no mean order. It 
is likewise a .blow that strikes Toryism 
with fateful force throughout thé 
dominion, for all the power that., could 
be thrown into the fight from the other 

I provinces was placed at the disposal of 
the ambitious Mr. Whitney and used by 

I him unsparingly, but without avail.
I The election cries of the Conservatives 

elaborate and exhaustive. No pos-

The cash must accompany j’our order.
, Xk now

former" president of the Orange Free 
State. It was Mr. Steyn’s political am-

m * (Cut this out and return with remittance).
I Boers say that . they have been

bitions which were, lawqty resi>onsible tor I fighting ftir freedom. And when offered .. 
the Orange Free ^quiing with the I to them in the grandest form that the best 11
Transvaal in the war. : His logic was that I civilization in the world has ever devised, 11 
Mr. Kruger was fast nearing the limit tit 1 they didn’t want to take it. Merely an- 11 
his mental and physical vigor and that | other illustration of their ignorance. The !

Canadian teachers will educate them out 11

The
Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John; N. B.

Gentlemen :-^Enclosed please find to pay for my subscription to
Ï:.,

•to as perSemi-Weekly Telegraph from-em
were

I there were possibilities of the union of 
the two (Boer republics with Steyn in the 
chair. He knew that if the Free State
remained neutral, the, Transvaal, in ’ts I T0r(nito thq other day, strongly condemn* 
dispute wjth Britain, -would receive scant I e(j government and advocated
support ifrOm the Dutch element in Natal I pUr]ty jn elections and the sacredness, of 
and Cape Colony. This element he | the ballot box. Hon. Mr. Foster has 
imagined could 'be organized into
wholesale revolt if stimulated by Steyn. I election in Kings county when rum and 
Mr. Fraser and other conservative oppon-1 money were powerful on his behalf, and 
enfcs of Mr. Steyn endeavored to dissuade I missing ballot boxes were a prominent I m
their countrymen from a course which | feature after the election. |
they believed was only deliberately lead-
ing to the extinction of their national in I The allurements of the race track to 
dependence, but Steyn carried the day I a good judge of horseflesh were exempli- I Veteran Professor at Mount Allison Has 
with lids own Boers and it seetas that his I fied in the recent success of Lyddite, a | Seen 32 Years’ Work There,
influence has still dominated the burgher three-year-old filly purchased by her
delegates from the former Free State at I present owner for $70, in winning the I Sackrille, X. B., May 29—Yesterday
the Vereeninging conference. The pres- I 21st annual race for the King’s plate in I afternoon at the annual meeting of the 
ent peace probabilities however are surti l a field’ of 18 at that Toronto race track board of regents of the University of 

to indicate that Mr. Steyn has played I which bears the highly suggestive name I Mount Allison College, Rev. Charles 
all the cards he could find-and tost. | of The Woodbine. Lyddite exploded a Stewart D. D., resigned the C. F. Alb-

money wasn’t going "where the wood- I w.,lich he hag held for 32 years, 
bine twineth.” I Doctor Stewart was bom in Glasgow,

in 1826, entered the Methodist ministry 
in 1832, and was appointed to his present 
position in 1870 in succession to the late

reciprocity with Canada and has adopted I Berlin, May 29 On June 19 Emperor I j)r. Charles deMolfe. Dr. Stewart was 
them. The opposition to them it appear, William will goto ^Vl^n wN^StaWItt

that of the Gloucester fishermen, a | ish Prussia, and elaborate preparations | gtreet churcll, an(i again from 1807
thing which seems rather extraordinary I are being made for his reception. An en- I tQ 18y0) when lie was in charge of the 
in view of the fact that such a large pro-1 thusiastic member of the reception com- I Germain street church, the predecessor 
portion of the Gloucester men are them-1 mittee heard that his majesty s favorite I Tds^advancerP age

selves native provincialists. The mistaken I flower was the carnation. He suggested I an(^ state of health for some time past 
attitude Of that section of the Yankee | that everybody in Alx-la-Chapelle wear a j not Tery robust. ’Hie resignation is not

carnation when the- emperor visited the I to take effect till next spring, and a corn- 
town. The chief of police of Aix-ia-Cha- I mittee of seven has been appointed to 
pelle heard of this and, because red is I consider possible candidates. Doctor 
the color of the (Socialists, he issued a I Stewart is cue of the most widely known

I and most highly respected Methodist 
| clergymen in the dominion, ai»d in his 
I present position has exercised a most 

Elephant Kills Man. wholesome and profound influence over
New York, May 29—“Tops,” a female | the theological students, 

complishment of practical overtures by I elephant of the Forepaugh & Sells circus,
= I killed a man yesterday at the show ground 

I of the circus in Brooklyn. The victim was 
J Joseph Blunt of Fort Wayne (Ind.) The 
I great beast seized the man with her trunk 
I and, after hurling him violently to the 

J I ground, knelt on him and crushed him to 
death.

spared *nd no stone wassihle point was 
left unturned to accomplish the downfall 
of the Liberal administration? The best

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8of it.
- K

Hon. George E. Foster, in a speech in colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.of the Conservative party were putmen
forward in every constituency, and the 
best orators and campaign workers were

our
Nametake

ment for the name of Canada which our I tage in St. John suburbs, with all the ap- 
aoldier boys have made in South Africa I purtenanees for comfort and hospitality 
and to show these ' older unite of the natural thereto, should outweigh to many 
empire who reside more closely beneath of our citizens the contra advantages of

I maintaining a more expensive city reei- 
Victoria Cross | denee wirh less -pleasant surroundings.

turned loose to help them. 'But 'the peo
ple of Ontario have endorsed the old gov
ernment and in some instances have turn
ed heavy adverse majorities into victories 
for the administration. In Prince Ed
ward, for instance, where the previous 
opposition member had a majority of 357, 
the Liberal candidate, Dr. Morley Curne, 
of Picton, is handsomely returned, 
four new constituencies, recognizing the 
patriotic and enterprising policy of the 
government, it is believed have al=o re-

changed his opinion since he ran his last Address,a
'

the Shadow of its royalty that the same
land which produces suen 
winning heroes can and does in the paths i 
of peace produce things equally credit 
able, in the use of which England will
do herself increasing credit. One of the most important conflicts

It is very gratifying to find by such f‘«inS the "orld to(,ay 18 that b?tween 
devoted to the matter in the eol,J lanSuaSea o£ the «mhzed country.

^ t 1 Jt 19 a matter of supreme importance
umns of the Manchester Guardian, one o. I , wjU win the fight. It turned Liberals as their pmnecr repre-
•tho foremost ; EngUsh-'jpapçre outsidq ^ Roman ]anguage which b<m«d to- sentatives. It is admitted that the Con-

that Proli^or Robertson M raceg of fchat empire, servatives have diverted to their side at
Cheerfully listened to m his represents- u a]wayg been considered a great the house some seats, mostly for con
tions and thatf -the English people are in I d|mger to a naticm for foreign people who I sbituencies of ordinarily close and dou'bt- 
the mood to igive imjcJl ^atTention to all j populatc it t0 persistently continue to I M proclivity. But they did not succeed 
favorable reports of .affairs Canadian. It I speak their own tongues. Just at present I in defeating a single member of the pro
ie likewise gratifying to find that the I ,tjie language struggle is being fiercely I yincial cabinet, and their whole campaign 
government enterprise in this matter I f0Ught opt and no quarter is being given has -been altogether barren of results, 
makes use of the powerful ally of the j by those engaged in the conflict. The The majority of the Robs administra

te the proper presentation of its j victory by which Germany obtained pos-1 tion is not a large one, it is true, but the
was 60

That which is given with pride and osten
tation is rather an ambition than a bounty.— 
Seneca.

DR. STEWART RESIGNS.I
CONFLICT OF LANGUAGES.

The
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bottle distia-

London, as

AWAKENING ON RECIPROCITY. e1 xThe State Senate of Massaehu'setts has 
reconsidered its resolutions in favor of.

lisheit: Shut Down on Red Carnations.
, V7

pre=s
campaign for our national development-I session in 1870 of Alsace and Lorraine was I platform of the government 
Much has been said by the Americans | a small affair compared with the great j straight and pronounced that -its support-

elected include not a doubtful man

was
M'ti icein boast of their efficient consular service I linguistic struggle which has been con/

foreign points I tinued during the past thirty-two years I an(j the tendency will be at all by elec-
era

. So- 
: fruit 
.Lime, 
tin the 
le. If 

lest.Bisk for 
$%tFKee that 

iis tradeBnark.
silMso# Bros. fp. Ltd., 
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the pi 

West Ind 
drink vV 
.very pij

business reports from _
which in the past few years have become | in the effort to Germanize these two old I t;ons increase the strength of the gov-

French provinces. Germany has ordered ernment as bas hapirened before. Indeed 
tire removal from official use of all words | government has about the same 
of foreign origin and substituted ones of I jurity aa wben lion. George W. Ross first 
purely German origin. In the same way tooJ. office al]<1 whk-li during his term- 
the same government has endeavored to | . ^ increase.j to eleven. In a province 
crush out the Polish language in East

nvei
juic^ttl 
A deliflk 
reach or 
t'ou wanl 
%^iover4:n ” 

i Shears

Valuable aids to the enterprising ex 
porters; but. our government agents act 
likewise as advance agents for business- 
national commercial travelers almost—and 
actually create the demand while setting 
forth to those at home the opportunities

state in regard to the question however 
has been overruled and the Massa dra

ma-

9&tts Senate lias ncnw swung itself into 
line with the business sentiment of the | decree against carrying out the idea, 
state in recognizing the advantages which 
reciprocity with this country would give 
them. Whether this means that the ac-

whichof sudh magnitude as Ontario,
returned 55 01 iixo-i*tiightcen months ago 

tion to 37 government 
Dominion Home, the evidences of yester
day's elections are a marvellous expres
sion of confidence in the local government 
and the men who compose It. Ontario

for supply. It is the same trend of husi... x« | Nothing

Tastes Good
members in the

ness on a
Brunswick provincial government so 
cently exemplified in the quiet and ad 
mirable selection, purchas^, importation, 
sale and distribution of horses for the ini 
prove ment of our local equine stock- It 
is the sort of business administration by | tory 
business men which makes polities practi
cally understandable by the people and | ^
makes for such a .-drawing in results as 

redound to the benefit of future

30 Years INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BODY AND BRAINS.

Experienceeating is simply perfun o- I i.as done well. 
Jone because tt must be.

.miuHi complaint of
WizenW little bodies 

big brainsmr big sj^e^g b^ies 
and no bra^—-jd 
these ILakesX good jccfcbina
tion. A VI/

To ^roduc
bodies and big Wealthy brai 
take Scott’s Emvlsion. J 
/yCAldhood is thl best tirÂ to e iï/ZjOT

’ I Vegetable Worm
tains I aa “iU8t as e°°

On and after THURSDAY, May 8th, 1902, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—v. In selecting and rejecting has given us, 

we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 

it produces good results, as the

This EUROPEAN ALLIANCLS.
e of I Shortly after arriving at Zanzibar last 

month the crew of H. M. 8. Terpischore 
jumped on deck for a pou pie of days x^ile 
the Vessel was heingifomigated in ÿhler 
to destroy flic ratsjpvith which it was

itrter TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Suburban for Hampton .. .. ....................
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton ...
Suburban train for Hampton ..................
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou..............................................................
Express for Sussex .......................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal .........
Suburban for Hampton ...............................
Express for Halifax and Sydney ........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I The recent visit of President Loubet 
lj would cure to Ku^i.t and -the renewal of the Triple
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growthof war.
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obtaining a military force and today the
------  consists of 28,712 officers and 505,-
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Port Witt till you are I been 004,495, whereas tlrare was a deficit
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D. POTTINGBR, 
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Moncton, N. B., October 1<J, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Offices
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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